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HSCIS Background

• Established early 1980’s with nursing services 
travelling around the Hunter area changing 
SPC’s

• MAA sponsorship in 1999 expanded the scope of 
service including an MDT and HSCIS became 
part of HNELHD in 2002

• Whole of life services were provided to meet the 
needs of people living with SCI in the Hunter 



HSCIS the service now
Discipline FTE

Occupational Therapy 2.0

Physiotherapy 1.0

Psychology 0.4

Social Work 0.6

Registered Nurse 0.8

Allied Health Assistant 0.6

Administration Officer 0.8

Service Manager 0.6

TOTAL 6.8
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Collaborations

• NSW SSCIS 
• John Hunter Hospital 

– (Index hospitalisations & inpatient rehabilitation)

• All HNELHD Hospitals in region 
– (Hospitalisations for people with history of SCI)

• HNELHD Spinal Cord Injury Advisory Group 
– (Local Paraquad, Consumer reps, Other HNELHD)



The need for a new model of care

• An increasing case load of long-term clients
• 2013 NDIS Pilot in Newcastle and Hunter area
• Increasing need to support acute sector and 

evolution of ‘disability supports’ vs ‘health 
service’

• Priority for rehabilitation for people with a 
recent SCI (5 years)



Model of Care July 2018

Rehabilitation

In-reachHospital 
Avoidance

HSCIS changed eligibility criteria and defined three streams of care which overlap to 
provide a continuum of care throughout the lifetime of a person with SCI prioritising 

clients with a recent SCI



HSCIS clinical time dedicated to people with recent* SCI
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The need for better goal setting

• Model of care
– Time limited intervention and active need for 

discharge planning
– Scope for more complex participation goals

• Case conference was based upon goals 
• But goals were not SMART or include a 

‘participation’ component



Foundations of quality goal setting 



Team engagement



A New Case Conference Template 



Flow Chart of Amended Process
Lead clinician performs 

initial assessment

MDT draft a goal

Clinician reviews with 
patient to refine goal and 

assess baseline

MDT add action plans

Select 
clinician to 
continue

Different clinicianSame clinician 

Clinician present client at 
case conference and 

confirms goal with team

Clinician presents client 
including interests and 

activities

Use 
toolbox of 

skills

Assessment to
Initial case conference
1 week

Initial case conference 
to review case conference
4 weeks

Action plans ongoing



Self assessment as a team

• A team  culture of learning

ON TRACK SEEK MORE
Is it meaningful / social? Is it just a treatment plan?
Can you define what the current status is?

Can they already do it?What needs to change? 
How exactly will we know when it’s been achieved?

Are there too many goals?What is the timeframe?
Can we influence the outcome? Are there barriers we cannot overcome?



Auditing goal quality



Components of a goal
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Audit Component

HSCIS Retrospective and Current SMARTAAR Goal Audit Results

Retrospective (May-Jul 2019)      N=16
Current           (Jan-Apr 2020)      N=20

Goal to include 
participation 100%



HSCIS SMARTAAR Goal Sample Audit


Chart2

		May-Jul 2019		0

		Jan-Apr 2020		50

		TBC



Average Raw Score

Files with Score 12+

Average 
Raw Score (/15)

(%) Files with Score 12+

5.15

11.15



Worksheet

		SMARTAAR GOAL WORKSHEET - PRACTICAL ACTIVITY						Yes		No		Maybe

		INSTRUCTIONS: Select one goal from the allocated rehabilitation plan, select the goal that appears on first reading to be the most rehabilitation appropriate. Complete the File Details including MRN and date of CC. Copy word for word the goal that you have selected (just the main goal, it is not necessary to copy action plans or follow up). Work along each row at a time. Read the SMARTAAR 'goal elements and guidance', read the corresponding 'question' and in the 'Result' column select Yes or No (or maybe) for every question. You may add a comment if you wish, comments are optional. You may write a revised goal if you wish, revised goals are optional.

		INTERPRETATION: You do not need to add up a score. The score out of 15 will be automatically calculated based on your selections. Each question is valued as 1 (yes) or 0 (no) except participation and clarity which are valued as 2 (yes) or 1 (maybe) or 0 (no), a score of 15 indicates an excellent goal, a score of 0 indicates a poor goal.

		File Details		MRN:		Date of CC:

		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:

		SMARTAAR goal elements & guidance				Question		Result		Comment

		s		Writing a goal from the patients perspective can drive a patient centred approach.		Is the patients name in the goal?

				What patient outcome is being aimed for? What is the purpose of any intervention? Patient activity or action may be included here. 
** Clinicians Actions/interventions do not go here**		Does the goal include a clear purpose or outcome for the patient?

				Participation considers the patient in their 'life circumstances' and activites of meaning or significance. E.g. activities with another person, activities leaving the house to engage in their community, activities related to an occupation or hobby.                                      (value x2)		Does the goal focus on patient's participation?

				Where will participation  take place - context of goal? e.g. at home, local community (might be implicit)		Is it clear where the activity should take place?

		M		How well? What is the desired quality of performance in relation to level of independence, amount I nature of supports		Is it clear how well the activity needs to be performed?

				How much? Quantity of performance by patient e.g. time taken, frequency, amount  efficiency		Is it clear how much of the activity needs to be performed?

		A		Achievable: You must know the patient to decide whether any goal is achievable for that - patient, given the availability of current resources. In some cases, recording a goal that is not achievable may be clinically useful.		Does the goal seem reasonably achievable?

		R		Relevant:  Ensuring goals refer to the desired outcome for each patient rather than describing an action plan with timeframes helps keep the goal relevant to the patient, not clinician		Is the goal relevant to spinal cord injury or services HSCIS can provide?

		T		Time bound: How long do you think it will take the patient to achieve the goal?		Is it clear by when the goal should be achieved?

		A		Action Plan: What does the multidisciplinary team, patient, family need to do to achieve this goal? All treatment plans  go  here:  who  does  each  action, frequency/ duration and by when. Actions pertaining to reducing impairments I managing environmental factors (e.g. train carers, equipment) can go here: list as patient steps towards goal if desired.		Do the 'sub goals'/action plans  relate to the rehabilitation goal?

		A		Achievement  rating: Has the goal been achieved? This may be documented in the goal itself, or followed up as part of the action plan.		Is it clear to what extent the patient currently performs the activity, and what further gains need to be made for the goal to be achieved?

		R		Reporting goal outcomes: Who  needs to know about progress the patient made on this goal? Where barriers to the goal exist, are referrals made to overcome them?		Have all appropriate team members been involved in the goal?

				Does the goal make sense upon first reading? If there are multiple elements is it clear when exactly the goal will be considered achieved. Is the use of 'AND'  appropriate? Is the use or 'OR' appropriate?  (value x2)		Is the goal clear and concise?

		Optional - Revised goal:

						Total Score		0





Retrospective Audit results

				1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20

		MRN		MRN: 0374746		MRN: 1027745		MRN: 2932850		MRN: 6048087		MRN: 0030284		MRN: 0965453		671800		371360		MRN: 0387424		MRN: 0474025		MRN:0432639		MRN:0492581		MRN: 1994191		MRN: 396580		MRN: 0890767		MRN: 0016653

				Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC: 26/06/2019		Date of CC: 05/06/2019		6/12/19		5/22/19		Date of CC: 29/05/2019		Date of CC: 26/06/2019		Date of CC: 5/06/2019		Date of CC: 26/6/19		Date of CC: 5/6/2019		Date of CC: 22/5/2019		Date of CC: 29/5/19		Date of CC: 22/5/19

		Date		5/22/19		5/22/19		6/26/19		10.7.19		6/26/19		6/5/19		6/12/19		5/22/19		5/29/19		6/26/19		6/5/19		6/26/19		6/5/19		5/22/19		5/29/19		5/22/19

		Goal		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:  Optimise posture and upper limb function to minimise pain		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Have access to longer term equipment		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Assist client with obtaining suitable accommodation and financial concerns, access to the NDIS		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Improve bowel function		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To be able to be sling hoist transferred with a single carer so she can have more flexibility about hours of being put into bed and flexibility of getting up.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To heal skin and better manage pain & spasm		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To get back to normal life activities, such as going out with friends, going shopping, going on holidays, volunteering - held back by continence, walking and emotions.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Improve LL strength/function and mobility		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Have appropriate equipment to improve independence and mobility within community.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Be able to mobilise on crutches for indoor mobility and for short distances outdoors		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To manage anxiety and adjustment post-SCI		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To improve mood, regain confidence and mobility to allow me to travel independently to several local clubs to take part in social activities by end of September.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To safely and independently access the community		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To maintain health, body weight, UL strength and fitness		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Aimee to have the equipment that she needs to participate in her tasks of daily living and to maintain her skin integrity.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be more independent around home and community and reduce strain on partner

		Question		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result										Result (%)

		Is the patients name in the goal?		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No										6.25

		Does the goal include a clear purpose or outcome for the patient?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No										75

		Does the goal focus on patient's participation?		No		No		Maybe		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		Maybe										25

		Is it clear where the activity should take place?		No		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes										50

		Is it clear how well the activity needs to be performed?		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No										6.25

		Is it clear how much of the activity needs to be performed?		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No										0

		Does the goal seem reasonably achievable?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes										100

		Is the goal relevant to spinal cord injury or services HSCIS can provide?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes										100

		Is it clear by when the goal should be achieved?		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		No		No		No										6.25

		Do the 'sub goals'/action plans  relate to the rehabilitation goal?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes										68.75

		Is it clear to what extent the patient currently performs the activity, and what further gains need to be made for the goal to be achieved?		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes										43.75

		Have all appropriate team members been involved in the goal?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No										75

		Is the goal clear and concise?		No		No		Maybe		No		Yes		Yes		Maybe		Maybe		Maybe		Maybe		No		No		No		No		Maybe		No										31.25

				5		7		8		5		10		5		9		5		6		7		5		9		5		4		7		6		0		0		0		0		5.15

																																												0





Current Audit results May2020

				1		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10		11		12		13		14		15		16		17		18		19		20

		MRN		MRN: 0492581		MRN: 1797443		MRN: 2137871		MRN: 3156387		MRN: 003132		MRN: 076959		205120		MRN:3154324		MRN: 0645514		MRN: 2007366		MRN:0802000		MRN:1760712		MRN: 3145431		MRN: 0924815		MRN: 1017637		MRN:0646971		MRN: 0302948		MRN:1852795		MRN:2086432		MRN:0570644

				Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC:		Date of CC: 12/02/2020		Date of CC: 04/03/2020		3/4/20		3/4/20		Date of CC: 25/03/2020		Date of CC: 25/03/2020		Date of CC:1/04/2020		Date of CC:22/01/2020		Date of CC: 11/3/20		Date of CC: 4/3/20		Date of CC: 11/3/20		Date of CC:1/4/20		Date of CC: 12/2/20		Date of CC:7/4/20		Date of CC:10/3/20		Date of CC:29.4.20

		Date		3/25/20		2/5/20		3/11/20		4/1/20		2/12/20		3/4/20		3/4/20		3/4/20		3/25/20		3/25/20		4/1/20		1/22/20		3/11/20		3/4/20		3/11/20		4/1/20		2/12/20		4/7/20		3/10/20		29.4.20

		Goal		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To access the community independently at least once/week by April 2020		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:  assistance with bladder and bowel needs		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To attend a leisure activity with 1 assist once per week by June 2020.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be able to independently engage in at least three different forms of exercise outside the home, and exercise on a daily basis if desired, within 6 months		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To perform car transfers and pivot transfers		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be able to get back to work by June 2020.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be able to access the community (shopping centres, appointments etc.) again independently within 9 months.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Bob will be able to participate in social activities and interests (returning to Ukelele, charity fundraising, bushwalking) independently by June 2020.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Regain functional use of upper limbs (post tendon and nerve transfers) to enable Jess to independently brush teeth, eat a sandwich, drink from a cup and pull bedsheet up by January 2021.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: David will be able to mobilize 1km to shops independently but with the aid of a 4WW by March 2020.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To return to work, daily exercise and attend at least one social outing per week by June 2020		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Get back to sporting activities – mountain bike riding, park run by July 2020		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be safe to live as independently as possible in my home environment until Christmas 2020		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To be able to return to sport and leisure activities 5 days a week within 6 months
0		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: Clarence will be able to use Canadian crutches for some of his household ambulation by April 2020.		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To complete car transfers independently into sedan in 3/12 and standing transfer with assistance into 4WD in 6/12		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed: To go about my usual daily activities without being restricted by pain by Easter 2020		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To be able to share a meal with family by eating meals independently within 12 months		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To maintain health and fitness		Rehab Goal to be Reviewed:To be able to address difficulties in relationship on the day they arise, and minimise incidence of conflict in relationship to <1/month by Easter 2020

		Question		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result		Result (%)

		Is the patients name in the goal?		No		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		25

		Does the goal include a clear purpose or outcome for the patient?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		95

		Does the goal focus on patient's participation?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		80

		Is it clear where the activity should take place?		No		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		65

		Is it clear how well the activity needs to be performed?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		55

		Is it clear how much of the activity needs to be performed?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		45

		Does the goal seem reasonably achievable?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		100

		Is the goal relevant to spinal cord injury or services HSCIS can provide?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		100

		Is it clear by when the goal should be achieved?		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		85

		Do the 'sub goals'/action plans  relate to the rehabilitation goal?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		95

		Is it clear to what extent the patient currently performs the activity, and what further gains need to be made for the goal to be achieved?		No		Yes		No		Yes		Yes		No		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		No		No		No		No		Yes		No		Yes		No		35

		Have all appropriate team members been involved in the goal?		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		100

		Is the goal clear and concise?		Maybe		No		Maybe		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes		No		Maybe		Yes		Yes		Maybe		Yes		Maybe		Yes		Yes		Yes		77.5

				11		6		11		14		8		11		12		13		15		14		11		9		12		11		9		12		8		12		12		12		11.15				Average score of each file

																																												50				Percent of files with score 12+





Chart1

		Name		Name

		Outcome for the patient		Outcome for the patient

		Participation		Participation

		Where		Where

		How well		How well

		How much		How much

		Timeframe		Timeframe

		Action plans  relate to the goal		Action plans  relate to the goal

		Current performance		Current performance

		Team		Team

		Clear and concise		Clear and concise



Retrospective (May-Jul 2019)      N=16

Current           (Jan-Apr 2020)      N=20

Audit Component

Percent of Goals with Component Present (%)

HSCIS Retrospective and Current SMARTAAR Goal Audit Results
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Comparison

				Retrospective (May-Jul 2019)      N=16		Current           (Jan-Apr 2020)      N=20		TBC

				Result (%)		Result (%)

		Name		6.25		25

		Outcome for the patient		75		95

		Participation		25		80

		Where		50		65

		How well		6.25		55

		How much		0		45

		Achievable		100		100

		Relevant		100		100

		Timeframe		6.25		85

		Action plans  relate to the goal		68.75		95

		Current performance		43.75		35

		Team		75		100

		Clear and concise		31.25		77.5

		Average Raw Score		5.15		11.15

				May-Jul 2019		Jan-Apr 2020		TBC

		Files with Score 12+		0		50





Comparison

		



Average Raw Score

Files with Score 12+

Raw Score (/15)

HSCIS SMARTAAR Goal Audit Result





Goals in rehabilitation: Destination in a journey



Thanks!
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